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A week of events and activities showcasing
environmentally-friendly living in
Basingstoke and the surrounding areas.
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Basingstoke Green Week is back for a third year, with
even more activities for all interests over eight days.
The programme offers events and activities showcasing
environmentally-friendly living in Basingstoke and Deane. Most
events are free of charge and include village markets, family
fun days, clothes swaps, cycle rides, tours of Chineham Energy
Recovery Facility, conservation work.
The aim is to show you just how easy it is to be ‘greener’ in your
everyday life and have fun! Activities show why it is important to
think about the impact we are having on the environment and
the fantastic work done by local groups.
Basingstoke Green Week is organised by the Basingstoke
Transition Network and supported by Basingstoke and Deane
Borough Council and Festival Place. Other groups, organisations
and enthusiasts contribute to the Green Week by organising
activities in their areas, these include Brookvale Community
Association, Greening Chineham, Greening Sherborne St. John,
Overton Sustainability Forum, Cycle Basingstoke, Natural
Basingstoke, Buckskin Evangelical Church, Christ Church
Chineham, AXA Wealth, with more groups joining in every day.
Whatever your age there will be something to interest you
– so join in, take part and enjoy!

WHAT’S ON
Saturday 19

4

Thursday 24

11

Basingstoke Green Fair

Roof garden visit

Sherborne St John Village Market

Basingstoke Environment
Group’s Network Evening

Green Fun Day Buckskin
Brookvale Sustainability Day

Friday 25

Coppicing and dormouse
habitat enhancement

Pedal Together Cycle Ride

From Saturday until stocks last - Free
wood chip and compost collection

Sunday 20

6

Transport Day

Saturday 26

13

Overton Green Fair
Northdown Orchard Open Day

7

Wonder Open Day

Sunday 27

Coffee Pot Cycle Ride

Tuesday 22

Basingstoke Primary Schools
Recycling Competition

Kids Go Wild Daffodil-Dig

Swap Shop, Children’s Crafts,
Coffee and Cakes

Monday 21

12

8

Recycling Day

15

Conservation Event

DATE TBC

Pedal Together Cycle Ride

Heritage Cycle Trail

From Tuesday 22 to Saturday 26 Exhibition by local artist Clarisse Wisser

Wednesday 23

9

Energy Day
Cycle Basingstoke
Swishing Party
From Wednesday 23 to Friday 25
- Pop-up shop in Festival Place

*all details are correct at time of going to print
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Basingstoke Green Fair
9am to 5pm
Porchester Square, Festival Place
Visit Porchester Square for the chance to see a
variety of products and information from a range
of community groups, including local organic
vegetables from Northdown Orchard, Basingstoke
Energy Co-operative, Cycle Basingstoke, Incredible
Edible and Goodlife Gateway’s organic plant
food. Come along and find out more about
environmentally friendly living and cycling around
the borough. Meet the groups, learn about their
work and how you can get involved. Once you’re
finished at Porchester Square, why not make your
way over to The Malls, where you can try out an
amazing energy generated bike!

Sherborne St John Village Market
10am to 1pm | Sherborne St John village Hall, Sherborne St John RG24 9HP
Visit this well established village market which offers local produce:
eggs, cheese, bakery, cakes, preserves, fruit and vegetables.
Local crafts and artworks for sale. Café.
Free admission

Green Fun Day Buckskin
10am to 2pm | Evangelical Church, Chiltern Way RG22 5BB
Clothes swap, cycle maintenance, junk modelling
and litter pick. Plus BBQ, inflatables and more.
Free admission
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Brookvale Sustainability Day
1pm to 7pm | Brookvale Village Hall, Lower Brook Street RG21 7RP
Enjoy freshly cooked pizzas made with local organic ingredients
and engage in a range of workshops.
Free admission
1pm to 7pm
1pm

Fresh cooked pizzas by Northdown Orchard
WORKSHOPS
Do The Maths: 15 years to ‘unsafe warming’

3pm

Overconsumption: Super Rich: Problem or Solution?

5pm

Carbon Reduction: More footprints = more carbon

Coppicing and dormouse habitat enhancement
10am to 3pm | Saint John’s Copse, St John’s Road, Oakley
A hands-on training course run by Oakley Woodlands Group.
Tea and coffee will be provided but please bring your own lunch.
Attendance is free of charge, although donations will be accepted.
To book a place, contact Brian or Sally Slater on
01256 780810 or email b.slater@btinternet.com
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Free wood chip and compost collection
Stratton Park car park, Pack Lane RG22 5HN
You are invited to bring your own bags to fill with woodchip and compost for
your garden, while stocks last. This is produced from green waste from maintenance
work in the borough’s parks and countryside. A really sustainable use of a local
waste produce. Just turn up and help yourselves.
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Transport Day
9am to 5pm | Porchester Square, Festival Place
Come along to Porchester Square to make yourself a tasty free smoothie, all
with the power of just two wheels! Jump on the Smoothie Bike sponsored by
Sustrans for a tasty take-away from our Transport Day. If that isn’t enough,
come and take a look at Green Transport options, including the
BMW i8 supercar, Tesla supercar and the new Renault Zoe.
For more information see www.festivalplace.co.uk

Swap Shop, Children’s Crafts, Coffee and Cakes
1pm to 3pm
Christ Church, Reading Road, Chineham RG24 8LT
Swap shop for books and clothes, craft session for children,
cake and coffee stand. The award winning film ‘Trashed’
with Jeremy Irons will be running throughout the event, you
can drop in and catch part of this or stay for the whole film.
Free admission.
For more information please call 01256 474280
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Coffee Pot Cycle Ride
Meet at 9.45am, depart at 10am | Cliddesden Pond, Cliddesden
Leisurely cycle ride to Avenue Garden Centre, Lasham for coffee and returning
at 11.45am. Cycling along quiet lanes including the Sustrans NCN23 route.
Participants must have a roadworthy bicycle and carry a small cycle repair kit or
spare inner tube. Limited numbers so register with the organiser by text
on 07583 336879 or email secretary@cyclebasingstoke.org.uk

TO
FROM TUESDAY 22 PTEMBER
6 SE
SATURDAY 2

Exhibition by local artist Clarisse Wisser
Unit 3, 6 Wote Street, Basingstoke RG21 7NW
To celebrate Green Week, Unit 3 will present an
installation by local artist Clarisse Wisser.
The installation ‘To Paint the Portrait of a Bird’ will explore our delicate
connection with nature and is created using found objects and redundant material.
For more information contact unit3gallery@yahoo.co.uk
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Recycling Day
9am to 5pm
Porchester Square, Festival Place

9am to 5pm

Visit Porchester Square for recycling
advice and information from the
council’s Recycling Officer, see Mechline
who will be explaining their food waste
to water system and how it works at
Festival Place. Plus, meet Ed,
the friendly Festival Place
environmental mascot!

Salvation Army trailer
at Festival Square
Have you got any old clothes or bed
linen that you would like to get rid of?
Visit the Salvation Army trailer
at Festival Square, who will be
recycling old textiles.

Pedal Together Cycle Ride
Meet at 9.45am, depart at 10am | Down Grange Car Park
A leisurely cycle ride to Dummer. Quiet lanes and tracks. Participants must have
a roadworthy bicycle and carry a small cycle repair kit or spare inner tube.
Limited numbers so register with the organiser by text
on 07583 336879 or email secretary@cyclebasingstoke.org.uk
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Energy Day
9am to 5pm | Porchester Square, Festival Place
Our energy efficiency specialists, Megaman, will be in Porchester
Square, providing a whole host of information on how to make
your home and businesses more energy efficient.

Cycle Basingstoke
6.30pm | Brookvale Village Hall, Lower Brook Street RG21 7RP
A social meeting with cycling advice and refreshments
Get answers on all things cycling in the borough: Cycling for babies and grannies,
choosing and buying a bike, cycle shopping and commuting, route finding,
looking after your bike, cycling and the law and finding cycle companions.
Followed by Cycle Basingstoke’s first AGM at 7.30pm.

Swishing Party
7pm to 10pm
The Tea Bar, London Road RG21 7NT
Come and join in the ultimate clothes swap.
If you’re not wearing it you may as well Share it!
Bring five items to swap: Clothes (quality and clean)
including children’s, shoes, scarves, jewellery and
unwanted gifts. Wine tasting courtesy of Majestic Wines.
Drop items off at The Tea Bar from 12pm
Tickets £10. Available from 1 September
from The Tea Bar or 07950 686614.
All proceeds will go to the Mayor of
Basingstoke’s Charity Appeal.
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Pop-up shop in Festival Place - 10am to 4pm
The Green Week team will have a shop in Festival Place, so come
and visit for energy efficiency advice, lighting advice and recycling
information from Basingstoke Energy Co-operative, Megaman and
other experts. Speak to our friendly team about reducing your carbon
footprint and greener living.
*the exact location of the unit is yet to be confirmed,
please look out for further information on
www.festivalplace.co.uk or Twitter: @FestivalPlace
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Roof garden visit
3pm | AXA Wealth, Winterthur Way, RG21 6SZ
Join a tour of Axa’s spectacular roof garden, a once empty urban space, now
a thriving roof garden which produces fruit and vegetables for local charities.
The tour will last approximately an hour with refreshments available. There is no
onsite parking available but there is lift access to the roof garden and toilets
available on site. Spaces are limited and offered on a first come first served basis.
To book a place call 01256 845620

Basingstoke Environment Group’s Network Evening
6pm to 8.30pm | Civic Offices, London Road RG21 4AH
An opportunity for local community groups to come together to celebrate
_MGand
_1589successes,
their work
- video.jpgexchange views and discuss environmental issues.
A Sustainable Buffet will be provided
_MG_1590 video.jpg
Open to all community groups with a focus on the environment.
Please register your interest at climatechange@basingstoke.gov.uk
or Lucy Martins, Climate Change Officer on 01256 845620
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Pedal Together Cycle Ride
Meet 9.45am, depart 10am | Meet at Down Grange Car Park
A leisurely cycle ride to Oakley for coffee. Quiet lanes and tracks.
Participants must have a roadworthy bicycle and carry a small cycle repair kit or
spare inner tube. Limited numbers so register with organiser by text
on 0758 333 6879 or email secretary@cyclebasingstoke.org.uk.

Basingstoke Primary Schools Recycling Competition
Festival Place shopping centre
Look for the beautiful bouquets, all made by local primary schools,
using only recycled materials. They will be displayed in a shop
window in Festival Place until the winners are chosen by the Mayor of
Basingstoke on Friday 9 October. Good luck to everyone taking part!
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Overton Green Fair
9.30am to 12pm | Overton Community Centre
Meet local organisations and businesses who have a “green” story to tell.
Find out about organic produce, purchasing locally, sustainable energy, walking
and cycling opportunities, ethical purchasing, increasing biodiversity and so on!
There is a lot going on; Overton Green Fair is the opportunity to find out more
and to support local businesses and local activities.
Admission free

Kids Go Wild Daffodil-Dig
10am | St John’s Layby
Jubiloaks and Oakley Community Association are inviting children (accompanied
by a responsible adult) to help plant one thousand wild daffodil bulbs on the
chalk-heaps. Just bring a trowel or a spade and wear gloves, shoes and clothes
to suit the weather. Come for as long or short a time as you like.
For further information and directions contact David Flint on 01256 781413
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Northdown Orchard Open Day
12pm to 5.30pm | South Lichfield RG25 3BP
Visit this organic farm and enjoy a guided tour, vegetable sales, home grown
herb teas and later in the afternoon freshly baked pizza from the pizza oven.
For more information call 01256 771168

Wonder Open Day
Chineham Energy Recovery Facility
Residents will get the chance to go behind the scenes at Chineham Energy
Recovery facility to find out how rubbish constantly generates electricity. Perfect
for anyone who has ever ‘wondered’ about what happens after their bins are
emptied by Veolia crews.
Booking essential and for more information
and times of tours call Veolia on 0203 567 3855
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Conservation Event
10am to 1pm | Tollhouse Meadow, Chineham
Join Chineham Conservation volunteers and Greening Chineham for
stream clearing and litter picking. Enjoy healthy exercise and good company
while improving the environment. Equipment provided.
For more information call 01256 354840

Heritage Cycle Trail
Date and time tbc
Guided cycle ride around historic Basingstoke, using paths and quiet road.
Participants must have a roadworthy bicycle and carry a small cycle repair kit
or spare inner tube.
For more information contact the organiser by text on
0758 333 6879 or email secretary@cyclebasingstoke.org.uk
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Past sustainability and environmental good practice topics have included:
Marketing businesses as sustainable
Increasing tender success – what your clients are looking for
Reducing overheads by being ‘greener’ (energy, water, procurement, waste, etc).
Ensuring to
your
business
legally compliant
help
YOURisbusiness
grow sustainably by...
Setting up an Environmental Management System and sustainability reporting
Winning
getting funding
Winninggrants
more &tenders
Cutting costs
Avoiding legal fines

FREE half-day workshops
Expert speakers, peer group networking, great venues...
To join the database to be invited to all future meetings please contact

Richard.hall@hampshirechamber.co.uk
The North Hampshire Sustainable Business Network is organised by a small team
of local business, local authorities and the Hampshire Chamber of Commerce

For more information:
Contact Lucy Martins, the council’s Climate Change Officer
on 01256 845620 basingstoke.gov.uk/climatechange
www.facebook.com/TransitionBasingstoke

15489_0715

